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They silently follow them as they tried to listen to their conversations. 

Ryga seems familiar with the word organization as he heard it from Mr. Tom itself. He 
condemn that these people are from that organization. 

He has no idea what’s really happen but his guts telling him to follow them. 

He and Clona were silently following them to the secluded area. They stop when he saw 
them stopping at the large tree. 

The vampire woman looks around and gently sits at the bush. 

A woman who saves them from the wave sat at the side of the large tree while looking 
at the sky. 

Ryga clearly hear a word “Adam & Eve” from their mouth. Both of them look each other 
and asked in unison “Adam & Eve? “. 

Ryga cover her mouth as she wants to keep her silence. 

A vampire woman stood up and looks around, as she heard a voice at the other side. A 
man taking a nap on his side exclaimed “it was nothing” while closing his eyes 

“Are you sure we’re not being followed? “ The vampire woman asked 

“Yes, we’re not. It was your imagination” The vampire woman turns her back then 
closes her eyes. 

Ryga gasp, when their eyes meet. He tried to hide then sneak a peek but the man was 
closing his eyes and takes a nap. 

He took a deep breath ‘maybe it was my imagination? ‘ he mumble. He look at Clona’s 
side, yawning as she get ready to sleep. 

He took a deep breath and shrugs her shoulders to wake up. She opens her eyes and 
saw Ryga’s face getting closer to closer. 

She moves backwards while hiding her face while her heart, beat faster than a normal. 
She placed her hands at her chest and tried to calm herself. 



Ryga confuse and pulled her shirt when the both of them gasp. Their face was closer, a 
few inch and their lips will touch each other. 

Clona bow her head as she feel embarrassed while Ryga turn around to hide his 
flushing face turning red. 

He clears his throat and mumble “try not to sleep; they’re making their move”. Clona 
cover her face and nod. 

Her face turning red as she feel embarrassed looking at him. 

They flinch when they heard them talk. 

A wolf man exclaimed “When Adam & Eve will awake, this world will be ours” with a 
playful tune. 

A witch woman replied “we will be living in a harmony where everyone bows their head”. 

Ryga took a glimpse at the witch woman who saves them but he didn’t saw any 
reaction, instead she bows her head as she tried to avoid the conversation. 

The vampire woman hiss “The Queen will rule this world and it will be ours”. A witch 
woman stood up and says “Well, it won’t be yours. The organization will rule this world 
and separately, we live differently” 

‘What are they talking about? ‘ Ryga thought as he feels this conversation will keep 
them from danger. 

He look at his side and saw Clona, thinking deeply. He sat on her side and asked 
“what? Seems familiar?” 

Clona shrug her shoulders and says “feels familiar but I I forgot where I heard it” she 
hiss while her face frown.������� 
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Clona was thinking deeply as she feel familiar with the word Adam & Eve but she forgot 
where she heard it. 

Her head starting to hurts. Ryga move and lean closer to her and asked “Is it hurt? “. 
Clona gasp and accidentally push him which makes alert the enemies. 



“It seems someone sneaking around “ the vampire woman say while licking her red lips 

Ryga pulled Clona closer and cover her mouth. She sneaks a peek behind the bush and 
saw the vampire and the witch woman look around. 

Ryga bite his lips and get himself ready to fight when they heard a large howl coming 
from the distance. He took a deep breath and mumble “save” 

He pulled Clona towards the bush and hide. They saw a large wolf howl loudly. It runs 
so fast that it can’t be seen in naked eye. 

The man who’s sleeping at the large tree wake up and jump towards the branch of the 
tree then look below. 

Ryga could not believe what he saw. A large beast was attacking them. He got confuse, 
he and Clona turn to human but why is there a beast?. 

He ascertains that all wolf turn back into their human form. He gasp when it attacks 
aggressively at the vampire woman. 

The vampire woman didn’t blink as she known that the wolf man will defend her. 

The wolf man used his arm to change into a wolf and defend the vampire woman. Ryga 
and Clona feel amazed; it was their first time to see someone changing their body part 
into a wolf. 

The two witch woman standing from their broomstick as they fly beneath the large tree. 
One of the witch women uses her hat to capture the beast. 

Her pilleus cornutus or ‘horned skullcap’ turns into a big cap, enough to entangle 
someone but the beast, howl loudly and forcefully stretch his body and makes an 
aggressive move then tore the witch hat. 

The wolf man smirks as he wants to fight with the beast. He fully transform into a large 
werewolf. He continuously attacked the beast and scratches its face. 

The vampire woman shape shift into a large bat and using its teeth, she aggressively 
bite the arm of the beast. 

A flesh from it was undoubtedly torn. The vampire woman smirks as she feel pleasant. 

Seeing a blood dripping on the ground from the beast makes her pleasure. Her sadistic 
sides came out unknowingly as she ready to tore another flesh from the beast. 

The man, who’s standing at the branch of the tree shrug his shoulder and took a deep 
sigh. He don’t want to fight. 



Seeing them fight, he feels disgust. 

‘What’s fun seeing a blood dripping from the body? ‘ he thought, he sat at the branch of 
the tree as he feel bored watching them fight. 

He glimpse a look at the bush and smirk “well, they are still here following us” he 
mumble. 

From the start he already know that Ryga and Clona was following them but they 
means no harm so he didn’t react instead, he let the both of them followed him and his 
colleague as he wants a bit of fun from them. 
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The bat woman licks her lips with a slight blood and smiled deviously. The beast howls 
loudly, he can’t control his power. 

Some of the wolves suddenly change into their human form but there’s some are not. 

Ryga and Clona was still hiding at the bush. Clona smells a familiar scent coming from 
the beast while Ryga can sense a familiar action. 

They frown as they tried to think. “Who is it again? “ Clona asked but Ryga was still 
thinking, he shrugs his shoulder and shakes his head. 

They don’t want to fight, they hiding at the bush while looking at the enemies fighting the 
beast. 

A guy on top of the tree branch yawns as he tried to sleep. He covers his ears then turn 
his back.“ too noisy” he mumble 

Another witch woman beside her was giggling while looking at him and exclaimed “don’t 
you want to have fun? “ the young man open his left eye and look at her for a while “no 
thanks” then back to sleep. 

The bat woman and the two witch lady were eager to kill the beast. The bat woman 
uses her power – it is to summon a group of bat. 

With her commands the group of bat starting to attack the beast. Another witch woman 
uses her magic to purify the beast. 



Tomorrow is the last day of the wolf parade and all of them needs to hurry before the 
times running out. The Shadow Doom Organization wants to revive the ancient entity. 
They believe that Adam & Eve are the reason this world exist, thus they want to revive 
the dangerous entity. 

“We need to hurry” the witch woman exclaimed 

“Times running” 

The bat woman gently lick the side of her lips and say “too bad, we need to hurry so… 
bye~ bye ~” she exclaimed then use a powerful magic towards the beast. 

The beast was bleeding from head to toe. He sniffs for a while then start running away. 
The witch woman tried to catch him but one of his colleagues pulled her shirt and shout 
“WE NEED TO HURRY! “ 

She pouts for a while then nod her head. 

Ryga and Clona look each other. They worried about the beast whose badly bleeding. 
They are intending to follow them but, there’s something force that pulled them to chase 
the beast. 

The two of them nod then secretly turn their back and started to find the beast. 

The man sleeping at the tree branch woke up, he look at the bush and mumble “they’re 
gone?” as he yawn. 

Ryga and Clona look around to find a clue. They look anywhere until they stumble at the 
big tree. They saw a blood prints at every corner. 

They both nod each. 

Secretly; they follow the blood prints at every tree they see. Until, they saw an 
abandoned house. Clona gulp for a while, she doesn’t know why they needs to find that 
beast. 

Ryga get himself ready for a surprise attack. They hold each other’s hand with their 
heart, beating fast. 

Clona’s recklessness accidentally kicked an empty bottle of can. They froze for a while 
then look around until they heard someone’s voice at the darkness side. Clona cover 
her ears “if she howl loudly at least we’re safe”. 

They didn’t dare to move until the unknown beast spoke “who are you?”. He smile and 
say “Mr. Tom it’s us”�������� 
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Clona look at him with a shocking face and asked “Why did you become a beast? “. Mr. 
Tom coughs for a while. He was full of blood, his hair grows longer. He was cover with 
wound. 

Clona started to apply a medicine on him while Ryga was looking between the windows. 
He has a lot of question to ask but doesn’t know where to start. 

He took a deep breath to muster courage. He looks at Mr. Tom for a while then walked 
towards him and asked “do you remember what happen before you became a beast? “ 

Mr. Tom took a deep sigh then look at his eyes and say “To be honest I have no 
memory to recall during the accident. I wake up and realized that I already here” 

“I see” 

A moment of silence ~ 

While Clona applying some medicine, she realize that the wound she’s tending to cover 
suddenly heal its own. 

“It’s really true that the Alpha wolf can heal faster” Clona exclaimed with an amazement 

Ryga couldn’t help but smile. On these past days, his eyes always follow her direction. 
Seeing her act clumsiness makes his heart- thump. 

He flinched when he heard Mr. Tom’s voice calling his name. He blinks for a while then 
look at him. 

“Are you alright?” Mr. Tom asked as he feels confused on Ryga’s behavior 

He smile scratch the back of his head and say “I’m fine” 

Clona, unaware on her surroundings she smiles gently from them. She can’t explain 
what feelings is this?. She can’t help but to smile whenever the both of them are in a 
good terms. 

Ryga clear his throat to get their attention. Clona flinch and tilt her head then asked 
“what?”. 



He look at the two of them then took a deep breath “Now the three of us are back. We 
need to act fast”. 

Mr. Tom look his side with a confuse then asked “What is it?”. Ryga and Clona look 
each other and nod. 

“Just like you, we have no recall of what happen” Clona exclaimed 

“But isn’t it weird? The parade ends in three days but how come it suddenly stops?” 

Mr. Tom frown his forehead, they are right. The parade last for three days but how 
come the parade stop in two days?. There’s a possible answer 

“The witch” Mr. Tom mumbles with a serious face 

“The witch? ” 

“Yes. A powerful witch stops the moon’s magic” 

The both of them look each other then nod “Well, the thing is uh-m uhm we found a 
group of people and we happen to stumble to hear their conversations. I know it sounds 
ridiculous but what do you mean by Adam & Eve? “ 

Mr. Tom stood up and looks at them “Adam & Eve? Where did you hear it?” 

“We heard it from them. What does it really mean?” 

He took a deep sigh then sat at the corner “My grandma loves to tell us some stories 
and I happen to heard the story of Adam & Eve” 
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“I happen to hear this story from my grandma, the story of Adam & Eve. Adam & Eve 
are the original human living on this world. They lived in paradise in total innocence” 

“Paradise ? “ 

“Yes. They live in harmony not until the serpent enticed them to eat the forbidden fruit 
from the tree of knowledge.” He continued 

“Serpent? Forbidden fruit? You mean an apple?” 



Mr. Tom shook his head and say “My grandma didn’t state the correct fruit” 

They nod as they understood. Clona raised her hands and asked “what do you mean by 
the serpent?” 

Mr. Tom gulps for a while and say “It’s a devil. The devil makes havoc at the paradise. 
The moment, they took a bite at the forbidden fruit. As punishment for their 
disobedience, they are banished from Paradise” 

“Are they still alive?” Clona ask with a confuse 

He shook his head and say “No one knows if they are still alive but my grandma adding 
a stories about their existence and that is a thousand years ago” 

He stops for a while and look at them and asked “What exactly did you hear from 
them?” 

“We heard something like Adam & Eve are still sleeping and thus they want to wake 
them so the world will be theirs” 

Mr. Tom, scowl while thinking “hmm~” 

“What do you think? “ 

“That’s dangerous!” he exclaimed with a serious expression 

“why?” 

“It’s better to let them sleep at their chamber if they have, we don’t know if their 
existence was true or not but “ he stop for a while 

“but? What’s next?” Clona was eager to know the story 

“Didn’t I tell you that there’s an adding on the stories Adam & Eve? “ 

Both of them nod as they agree 

Mr. Tom took a deep breath and continued “After they banished no one knows where 
they are. Some speculations say that it was just a Myth but some says otherwise. To 
some it off, they believe that Adam & Eve got reincarnated” he paused for a long breath 
then continues “A thousand years ago, remember I told you about the ruler of this 
world?” 

Ryga nod while Clona was enticing and ready to learn something 



“It is said to be, the first ruler of this world are Adam & Eve. I don’t know if this is true. 
As far as I know the first ruler of this world is the Wolf until it was passed down. 
Remember the story I told you? That happen thousand years ago, when the last ruler 
Alpha Wolf died, he didn’t pass the throne to his next heir, instead the pack of wolves 
are fighting each other for the title while some doesn’t care” 

“So? Its impossible to say that Adam & Eve are truly exist on this world. Then who’s 
sleeping at the chamber? And who are they trying to wake?” Ryga confusedly asked Mr. 
Tom 

But Mr. Tom shook his head as he didn’t know the answer either. 
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“Whoever is it. It’s not sounds good. It’s better to stop them before this world tarnish into 
a dust” Mr. Tom exclaimed 

He looks at them and asked “who are they? the group? What group do you mean? “ 

“I haven’t any idea what group are they but I do remember some faces. One of them is 
the one who save us during the wave” 

Mr. Tom nod as he understood everything 

“Anyway, we need to move fast. We don’t have time. If they wake an ancient entity that 
must not be living on this world, then all of us are doomed” Ryga exclaimed 

Mr. Tom stood up the spoke “I’m good and ready to go” 

Clona nod and get a weapon nearby, suddenly she remembers something “Ah !” She 
exclaimed. Ryga tilt his head and ask “what?” 

“Aren’t we forgotten something?” she asked 

Ryga confusedly look at her then asked “what?” 

“Ah ! We forgot about her! Dorothy ! We need to find her!” she exclaimed which took 
Ryga a surprise then look Mr. Tom’s side and say “We need to find her. When we came 
back at the place she’s no longer there. We have a guess that maybe she’s in a journey 
to find us” 



Mr. Tom nod and say “We can find her on our way. I trust my guts. I have a feelings that 
she’s safe as of now” 

Clona and Ryga look each other as they feel something’s not right but they need to be 
strong. 

“We will barge in with them. As much as possible we need to avoid fight. They may not 
look like it but they are stronger than us. They are a group of people with a different type 
of attribute” Ryga exclaimed then continue “They are the one who injured you” he 
explain 

Mr. Tom think for a while, they may able to wound him but it was on his unconscious 
state. He knows that he is strong and he won’t lose nor back down on any fight but 
seeing the two of them who is still a kids makes him twice. 

Avoiding a fight with them is better than sacrificing anything. It’s been a while since he 
received a mission and it was their first time to do the task altogether. 

“I hope Dorothy was fine” Clona exclaimed on her prayer 

“She is. I know her. She’s strong and depend woman. She can even guarantee a safety 
route for us” he snickers and chuckles then added “Anyway, Dorothy is a strong woman. 
I can sense it. She’s not an ordinary witch” he paused for a while then says “before we 
move out, let’s have a plan.” He suggested. 

“What kind of plan? “ Ryga asked 

“I know we need to avoid fighting from them but what if we counter them and a fight will 
emerge?” he asked between the two of them 

They paused for a while and think. Ryga accept the fact that those people are stronger 
than him. 

“In worst possible will come. I will fight them head on. You guys need to escape safely” 
he suggested 

Clona look at him with disbelief and say “If you want to fight then I want to fight too. I 
may look like this but I am a strong woman” she exclaimed with a proud face 

“Then it’s decided. Let’s go”��������������� 
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Chapter 60 

They hurriedly run without looking back. 

Clona was Ryga’s behind. They notice someone presence at their back. Its following 
them from behind.Mr. Tom shape shift into his werewolf form then ready to attack 
someone. 

Clona heart, thumping faster than a normal one. She’s into her climax to breath. 
Whoever chasing them was too fast 

 Eight minutes before 

Clona was silently walk towards Ryga while beside her was Mr. Tom, looking around as 
if he was on alert. Minutes have passed and they sense no one. 

Mr. Tom suggested taking some rest before continue, Ryga took his bag full of foods 
while Clona was climbing at the tree branch. She took the magnifying glass she picks at 
the ground. 

She turning round and round and using her magnifying glass, she can see faraway 
place. She keeps on mesmerizing that she can see any kinds of trees from the distance. 

She frown when she saw someone’s moving not so distance from them. She widely 
peek at the magnifying glass and their she saw a large beast of wolf, directly looking at 
them. 

She’s frantically panic; she’s losing her balance which results to her fall. 

Mr. Tom was at the distance from them at the river, refilling a water supply. He flinched 
when he heard a loud noise from their side. 

Ryga with a worried face asked him “What happen?”. Clona was tremble on fear and 
hesitate to utter a words. 

She’s afraid! 

Ryga can feel his fear so he let Clona to calm down and asked “what happen? “. Clona 
point his finger at the bush, not so distance from them. 

Ryga didn’t see anything so he asked “what did you see?”. 

Mr. Tom hurriedly run towards them and asked “what happened? “ but Clona was keep 
on pointing at the bush behind the tree. 

Ryga hectically asked “what did you see?” 



Clona open her mouth and utter a words “A be – be – beast! A beast ! “ she repeatedly 
say 

Mr. Tom and Ryga look each other and nod as they understood everything. 

“I saw a large beast. I’m scared ! . I don’t want to fight !. I’m scared” she repeatedly say 

Ryga hug her back and let her calm down. She forcefully stood Clona and say “let’s get 
out of here” 

Clona nod but she was shaking with fear. She knows it sound ridiculous. A moment ago 
she was proud to help them a fight. Now, she saw a beast her fear of becoming a wolf 
came and she’s afraid to fight. 

She’s trembling in fear. 

Inside her mind was the word “pathetic”. She keeps on reminding herself to fight and 
protect them. 

She’s useless. She downgrading herself but Ryga reassures her that everything will be 
okay and being scared is not a pathetic. 

Mr. Tom shape shift into his wolf form then nod at Ryga’s side then run. 

Ryga took Clona’s hand then run faster, he looks behind and took a glimpse at the side 
of his eyes a fast movement from the bush to the tree. 

 


